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Smokescreen 
He just says,“You will sell diesels in 

the U.S., and you will not fail!—Do it, 
Or I’ll find somebody who will!”

Bob Lutz, on Ferdinand Piesch

NATION: VOLKWAGEN
FOUNDED: May 28, 1937
CAPITAL: Wolfsburg, Germany
POPULATION: 660, 000 (employees)
GDP: $296 billion (2121 revenues)
SUPERLATIVE: Convicted in the second   
   largest class action lawsuit in history

*****
From the Journals of Ferdinand Piëch:
Sept. 12, 1948: Spent the summer holiday 
with Grandpa and Uncle Ferry, and went to 
see the new Porsches Uncle Ferry is building. 
Grandpa told Uncle Ferry it was a damn 
shame that he can’t use slave labor like 
Father did at Volkswagen during the war. 
When I grow up, I want to design cars too!

Mar. 1, 1971: Damn! 8 years at Porsche and 
this is the thanks I get? I was all lined up to 
be the new CEO and now Uncle Ferry and 
Mother say that no family member will ever 
hold an executive position. I’m out of here!
Jan. 1, 1993: 10 years as CEO of Audi and 
I’m finally taking over at Volkswagen!
Hahn did OK with the Golf in Europe but 
he’s driven this company into the ground. 
We’re roadkill in the U.S. to Toyota and 
Honda and only months from bankruptcy. 
I told our product development guys that 
if they don’t meet all of my goals, I’ll fire 
them all and bring in a new team.
Nov. 30, 1995: Haha. Those idiots at GM 
just got hit for $45 million in fines for 
installing pollution defeat devices in half 
a million Cadillacs. Did they really think 
they were going to get away with that?
Jan 10, 1997: Autsche! $100 million to 
settle the corporate espionage lawsuit. 



When I poached Lopez from GM in 1994, 
he took twenty cartons of confidential 
documents with him, but we shredded it all 
after copying it into our computers so I 
figured we’d walk away without a scratch. 
Dec. 31, 1998: Wow, what a year it’s been! 
The Americans love the new VW Beetle, we 
snatched Rolls Royce from BMW and took 
over Bentley, Bugatti, and Lamborghini.
Aug. 30, 2007: DaimlerChrysler is killing 
us in the U.S. with their SCR diesel engine.
I told our engineering team they’ll all be 
fired if they don’t come up with a better 
pollution control system, und mach schnell!
Feb. 22, 2008: That bastard Volkert is trying 
to pin the blame on me for the Betriebsrat 
scandal, even after I signed off on $3.4 
million in undisclosed bonuses for him and 
his mistress! I told the court I knew nothing 
about the millions VW paid for sex parties, 
prostitutes, and trips for his union members 
from 1995 to 2005. Rot in Jail, Volkert!
Nov. 20, 2008: Green Car of the Year Award 
at the L.A. Auto Show for the 2009 VW Jetta, 
with its “revolutionary” clean diesel engine!
Jul. 5, 2012: VW acquires Porsche! Too bad 
Mother and Father aren’t alive to see this. 
Those clowns at Porsche who laughed at me 
will be working at Der Wienerschnitzel now!
April 1, 2014: Gottverdammt! Just found 
out some tinkerers in the U.S. jury-rigged a 
portable emissions testing system, and when 
they tested a Jetta on the road, it spewed out 
40 times more NOx than it did in the lab!
   Maybe I rode our engineers too hard. 
They couldn’t get the Lean NOx Trap to 
work, but they were all too afraid of me to 
report that they’d failed, so the programmers 
built a defeat device into the software. 
But whoever thought a bunch of hillbillies 
in West Virginia would find a way to test 
auto emissions under real world conditions!

Nov. 24, 2014: Winterkorn says if we just 
tweak the software in the 550, 000 U.S. cars 
we were already planning to recall it will 
make them pass the test. After all, every 
automaker is cheating with their diesels. 
For God’s sake, this isn’t the Ford Pinto!
Apr. 25, 2015: Turns out Wiko knew what 
was going on for years! He’s a legal liability. 
I tried to get rid of him, but he got the unions 
behind him and the board pushed me out.
Aug. 21, 2015: Well the scheisse has really 
hit the fan belt. The EPA said it wouldn’t 
certify any of our 2016 vehicles unless we 
turned over our software, so we had to come 
clean. Just wait until they find out that 10.5 
million more VW diesel cars in Europe have 
the same software cheat device installed!
The total cost is now up to $7 billion, and 
my VW shares are totally in the crapper. 
Sept. 23, 2015: Ach, du lieber! The news 
broke worldwide on Friday. VW is facing 
fines of up to $25 billion in the U.S. alone! 
Well, at least that s.o.b. Winterkorn is gone.
Jan. 7, 2017: VW of America manager 
Ollie Schmidt was arrested in a men’s room 
at the Miami airport while on holiday today. 
The dumb bastard should’ve stayed out of 
the U.S. Now it looks like he and few other 
patsies will take the fall for the whole scam.

*****
Editor’s Note: 
Ferdinand Piëch sold his 15% stake in VW 
in 2017, and died in 2019 at the age of 82. 
Martin Winterkorn is awaiting trial for fraud 
in Germany. Oliver Schmidt was released 
from prison in 2021 after serving half of a 
seven year sentence…To date, ‘Dieselgate’ 
has cost VW $35 billion in fines and costs. 
In 2016, it briefly surpassed Toyota to 
become the world’s largest automaker…
In 2021, VW announced that it will stop 
selling internal combustion cars by 2050. ◾


